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commercial telegraphers walked
out at 12:01 a.m, today to back up
demands for a 50-cent-an-hour
wage increase.
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Saturday afternoon: March 29,
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Caloway PTA's 'and Mother's Clubs
tie Nand o
met an th.- curtriaim
house with Mrs. 011ie I, rnett,
ch-sirman of the co-ordinal. ; committee, to hear about tile neW
Health Unit for this cirinty. Details of the fund raising sampargra
were discussed in full and some initial plans were made.

Senator Taft of Ohio, fresh from
his twin primary victories in Nebraska and Wisconsin, has arrived
in Chicago for a three day campaign tour of Illinois to line up
Republican votes.
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Kentucky: Mostly Woudy
not as cold followed by occasional rain west portion
tonight: lowest in /he 40s;
Friday cloudy with showers
and probably 'thunderstorms
and a little warmer.
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Ay Veiled Pram
ear • glittering tile tees-oft us the
/11th aehual Masters Golf tournashement pt Augusta. Georsie today
Loge Ben liogan, who appears in
top physical shag's. is a favorite,
aloas with Jackie Burke. Jr.. of
Houston. krank Stranahan of Toledo heads the amateur delegation.

Yew. Mgt
1

- Truman's Contribution

It is seldom teit an opportunig comes to a man to
make a great contribution to his party, his nation and
the walci as the one aut came te 1:gysident
=
Truman Saturday night in eliminatinkfrtinisoltae a candidate for
election.
- •
It is. safe to estimate his decision to - get out ofthe race
Mon ten million -votes for the tlemocTstic nominee, to say
nothing of eliminating the possibility of -another bolt. by
State's Right's Southern democrats.
_
•
•
-----•
Truman is the most controversial democrat that ever
headed the party but there has never been anything
wrong with it his elimination may not cure.

•

•

S

•

SPORTS
LINEUP-

New York Giant Manager Leo
Durocher is trying to fill the gap
created regime:lay when star outheider Monte Irvin broke an ankle
in an exhibition eith Cleveland
Irviri is expected te be .out for
Coupled with
wi
the imthe season C
pending loss of Willie Mays to the.•
y *eves the
serAice.
National League champ, in a tough
sPot

Cards at Wayer, as, Ga.: the HOF.
ton Braves m
meet Brooklyn at Mo- 1
bale, the
Chicario
Cubs
play'
Pittsbureh
Beaumont, Texas:
the Chicago White Sox meet the
St. Louis Browns in San Antoseo.
the Tesstore-RtdVae Dallas
at Dallas, Texas. and Me Philadel. By United Press
phia A's meet Columbia at ColumThis promises to be anotleebia. South Carolina.
frustrating season for Detroit baseIn yesterday's games. the White 4411 fans.
Sox beat Austin, Texas. 5-0. the " Red Rolfe's :rew is weak at
White Sox "B tram beat Dallas, catching and first base, needs
4-2. the Philadelphia A's defeated *more speed and punch and .is
Savannah 74, Brooklyn trounced mighty thin on pitching.
the Yankees 11-1 and the Reds .. le Red drives the Tigers into a
edged the Senators 4-3. In other first division spot it will be a job
games. the Cuba beat the Brooke well-done. Whether eoung Spike
Army Medical -Center 3-1, the Briggs, the'new Loss of the Tige.s
Plias downed the Braves 3-1, the would think so is another thing
Indians shutout the Giants 5 0. the But most baseball men agree that
Red Sox hamMered Houston 142, Detroit isn't a dangerous pennant
suid the Pirates' beat the Browns contender as things stand now
5-2.
Rolfe does have two things go_

Detroit Baseball Fans Are In
F
For Year Of Frustration

Marines Hit Hard

. We often hear what we don't know don't hurt us. hlit i
we think that holds true in the international relations or
the risk of war. We do know a great deal, such as up- '
f ett-i ee
6)"
Wards of 114,000 casualties in Korea which millions of' ;
' ' •I1
people consider illegal einee they were killed or wounded 1
without consent of Congress.
•
The man who ordered the "police,action" that canned
these casualties would have been overwhelmingly
defeated by the people for that alone
say nothing of
:.'iteTtli,tiOe on the ly.me front.
•
By eliminating himself he has made it possible- for his
party to- rectify the terril.le-mistakehe made in
Korea,
also to clean 'up governmental' corruption.

Rolfe
It boils 'down-to
,sees it—Detroit .seeds a few pow-er hitters and more speed-- AM -OW
Piths. But they can't get it
mg for him this seas( ta that .112 baSe
Too 'Many other clubs are in the
didn't have last. Art Houtteman
same boat.
who won le games before going
So, Rolfe must figure on a deinto service in 1950, is back and
In good shape Bet Art can't do it fensive club, a cluti which will
all. He doesn't mean the difference nibble away at the opposing pitchbetween the fifth-place finish of er for a couple of runs, then nurse
last year and the flag Tiger fans them. That type club seldom goes
far in a Pennant chase.
hope for this year.
Right now. Rolfe must go with
Neither will the deal that sent a club that has only one .300 hitCatcher Matt Batts from the hi. ter, Third "Baseman George Kell
Louis Browns to Detroit. Batts. is who slapped the apple 'for .319
solid hitter. And Tiger Coach last year.
Rick Ferrell insists that Batts is a
Red is trying te add punch by
sound receiver. That remains to converting Worts into-.a first basebee seen. Don't forget that th man. So far the experiment hasn't
Boston Red Sox, who have needed panned out. Vic has 'looked sloppy
catching for quite a tew years. let around the bag, and the betting is
Batts go.
he'll be playing the outfield when
by Mat 1
After Batts and Houtteman. you the chits settles down if that
have the same club that finished comes to pass. Don Kolloway a
25 games off the Yankee pace last mats uverlooked this spring--well
season - a club- without power or be handling first. Ben Taylor.
• PRODUCE, PRODuCE! WERE IT THE PITiFuLEST
two much hope.
refugee tram tee St Louis Browns.
INftlNITEsisitAL Fa..acricN OF A PRODUCT, PRODuCEIr
Rolfe put his fluor tan the prob. probably *ill be spelling turn.
Inni this spring when lie complainGerry Priddy will be at second.
151 HEAVEN'S NAME!'WHATSOEVER THY NANO
ed to this paper's illorida Correa- The shoriste p position is a toss-up
PIPsOfflt VD?. C•2 ffsoViTki ALL THY pal‘Hr.
24 HOUR SERVICE
pondent—"I don't hive home-run between Neil perry' and Johnny
—THOMAS CARLYC
punch."
Lipon.
the
edge
ping
to
Berry
beked pointed out that at his in- cause of Ms quicker hands and
s only 19 hoarsen
aster reet.--Heirli a c rrieh-•
tie will do most of the catching. 39 North Madison Avenu •
That's less than inany_sn infield
Swift around for doubleblaster of a major league
Madisonville, Ky
produce in one margin. We're headers and emergency work.
The outfield- if Wertz goes beets
thinking about the 40 homers first
PHONE 321
baseman Gil Hodges hit for Brok- into it -will have Evers. Wertz
IYM ( r the 24 Al Rotten hit to: end Groth Cliff Mapes. -Rookie immomoniammemommisa
Ruse Sullivan -and Steve Souchock
Cleveland at third blue.
Ironically. the man who hit I2 will be around for two-platoon
of those 23 Detroit heluers--tiest duty
Baseman Dick Kryhoshi—no longHoutternan. Ted Clary. Ferd Huter wears a Tiger unlfohn. He was chinson and Virgil Trucks w,,l
dealt off in the winter maneuver- frontline the Tiger pitchers- Diz
ing for Batts
Trout, Hal Newliouser• Marlin
The Detroit catchers netts and Sutart, Young Bob Hoeft, "and
j. Roe
ILAC,Leglind-littewaltallable for
Jurs-issaa._
homer deportment 'they eceoculted suet armognmellts and relief work.
for only nine last year-,.-and the
All in all. it looks -.lie a weak
Detroit outfield of Vie Wertz. lend Detroit club. Veer- officials have
Evers anci.Jaihnny_lkyolli dtdaei do. made -toss--few improvement,
- wince
'much
better. ionsiderhut that the last ball was pitched

NOTICE
To The
PUBLIC
•

Complete
Machine Shop
Facilities

OU R DEMOCRACY

Teams from Michigan State and
Wisconsin are expectel to battle
it out foi- top honors in the NCAA
coursrthere is a remote' possibility that
he can Wong tourney which begins at
hand-pick his succesior, but it is indeed remote, and it is *mason, Wisconsissr today. 4 total
aIniost a Certainty that it will not be his favorite,, Gov. at 18 schools are entered.
Adlai .Stevenaon of Illinois.
Hard -hittingGene--Smith of
•
loang for a title
.•••••hington
King
fauver and 'Russell. have said from' the bertilaing that bout with featherweight
Sandy Saddler Singh punched his
President Truman would net bea:candidate and it seenui way to a lieround decision OVC.T
they knew what they 'were talking-about.
Glen Flanagan of St. Paul in
;
•
.
Wash:nib:in lest • debt lied had
There remains only one sacrifice for Truman to make Flanagan
on the canvas twice.
in order, to place his party in position to win
----another
election,
that is .to throw the convention open and
The New York Snicks .wift try
make no 'effort- to select ,his successor.
to make it two straight over Syracuse in the Natienal Basketball
•
This may not he. as great a !sacrifice aa it iteper.rs. It Assocasuun eastern playa,. -414
4 human nature for a retiring President tu have
pref- Syracuse tonight. The Knicks
opened the semi-final, series last
erence as to his auccesaor, and in the case of Truman
it,
is Go\ ernor Stevenson. It is almost a -foregone couclushu raght by Kering Syrac:use 87-85.
that he couldn't get the nomination, so Truman.
woulit ----ftemiese...1611dskeed abf..*
BF in better position lo be sabsfied with anybody the
share top weight of 118 pounds
conrention decides to nominate.
with -Mostest- in the mile and one
erste oath Mapleton eanchcap at
Vhe President eliminated hiniself
the same way he
today. -Ted *:1s,,.n
does almost anything else important, such as sending ever:sight favorite,
followed by
roops into Korea or firing Genral MacArthur—solely on. -Corned Boots."
The Seckis own, and without regard for his friends and support- ond arid -leejh Bracket."
ers whO were caught flat-footed. by his announcement.
The KM York Giants. ' still
- It was not a part of his prepared Jefferson-Jackson Day
shaken by the fact that Monte
l
- imier speech.
Irvin is probably out for the Melo
•
•
,It' may be years before. he will realize fully what a lob with a broken .anitle. tangle
'great
our Republic hie run these, past four critical with the Cleveland Indians in
ic
Kansas- today In othe-ot
years with a "prima-donna" in the White House. Mr. Whita.
exhibition games., the Cmciniseti
Treman says himstlf that we have had
two "close Reds meet Washington in Charlesbrusher" with a third world war during his administra- ton. South Caralinii: the Philation, and hilts. clesis this has been remains for future;hia- delphia Phils ikay the at Louis
torten, to record.
-

•

they're i.:upposea to -be the exploSkin lit We. Tigii-cfreasive.
rapped out only 64 in -all.
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Electric
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and
Rewinding
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ANIL RICANS owv: c.Arrsorr, our THAT INJUNCTION Or CARLYtLS—
Ar MORO THAN A151 c-see PEOPLE TisEr wave efueseettEet
UNDER A SvSTEAti THAT RE tivISR.Di INDIVII>UAt. EFFORT Al-SO
PRO.IDES PLANTS AND MACH IN ES
THII‘OuGoi THE itsivt STMENT OF THE PEOPLC'S. SAVINGS
ishilt
ThE PROOUCTIV/T Y
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10c
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Inlaid
Linoleum
Tile

('rooks in office didn't 'use the Republicips to bet
• ousted • back illtTe 2o's end they may be convicted in ;
time to sa‘e the Democrats this year.
•
•
At lea:, Alp .r,harnpion crime buster
of the 20th.Cen* tury is 0.1 woh7-,iri,; and is an exceedingly active candida'.e.
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U. 5. AMU has strdered the greatest number of caimans's, but man
for man. the Marines have been
hirdest Mt. Earn bead In chart
represents' 1.004 casualties in
Korea war, a total of 106,458, eccording to Defense department.
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Stcrilin3 Machin( and Stapleis on tuand and available ors,,y;.ry short
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office supply items.
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Ma Peat. Sand and Top Soil to ('over Seeds.
The early days Or an in-Isn't plant peat moss..on-thirtt sane!, and oneare beset with darger.. When eeeds third sifted garden soil.
are !own even in well pre.i.ared garThe danger of Roods washing out
den sod, the tiny plants which eevei,- plants from the row may be avoided
p front Herm are in peril o
by surrounding the garden area with
washed away by eoedc, drownt a wood curb, if necessary, to keep
where they lie, or imprisoned in a surface water out, or by elevating
grave because a hard crust ?leaked tee garden see'Vral inChes above the
sell has formed above them.
surrounding suetate. This danger
Sheuld•long period of cold, damp is more likely to exist on gardens
weather delay their germ 'nation, having a pronounced slope, where
they may be stacked and destroyed it help's to make the rows run at
by various moulds and fungi which right angles ter the slope, using a
cold, damp weather always encour- wheel hoe to make each row peels
ages
In a terraced effect, Which wiS
The amattut who wants a perfect check erosion.
stand of plant-1n his foram row
be Gamed shoe* the
ftrek
should coosider these fiat geet.Jeld
, protect eis geode from them by tak- wide. Worm clime contact. This is
with beet and
important
especially
precaati,,ns,
ing the folloseng
I --Protect early er,a-re. seeds b; Swiss chard seeds, and others of
coating tpM1 with•dn-infertant ift large and irregular shape. But armmoulds ing does not me,an pounding. Press
dust fern,which will keep
and •ftingi in one seed packet, use down with the hoe blade, or use the
side of a rake: and afterwards Milli
1 MI much disinfectant as you can lift
the rake lightly over the row to
;'do the end of a toothpick
break up the crust and prevent bag2 .Be sure your gaFi-seii, is well
trained so that surface water does int.
Until the seed has sprouted the
1 - hot stnrid.on It more thinn an huur or
.soil surface over it should be Moist
.
1 tw o after. a henvy rain
4)0SP, This is the only timewhen
. 3- If there is any clay in yot r gar- and
1 den sod make is special porous mix- the garden should be sprinkled,
than soaked.
rather
, fOre to cover seeds, wine orte-thled

r
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Make Your Office Work Easier With
"A Place For Everything"

Waxed Finish- a swish of the astlf
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ck Moore Has 25 Year Acting Experience At The Age Of 26. Drownings In
TVA Lakes In
1951 Total 50

PAGE TWO

PAGE THREll

tripped from rocks or concrete TVA forest trees
nurseries at about as follows: Alabama,
2,400,into rough waters in these areasCli
nton, Tennessee. and Miisele 000: Georgia. 1.500,000: Kentuck
By United Press
y,
and drowned. Nine others were re-Shoals.
IMF
former child star says. "'Then tne he can be available for
Alabama, are planning a 1600,000; North Carolina. 2.900,000
stage and didn't return.
wenty-five years ago a cate Marches
;
seated from dangerous areas above record producti
told me I could do
television work, as well as movies.
on
seedling
of
!Tennes
for
s
see
7,200,000
Rita
;
e baby clad only in three-, right as an
and Virginia,
did, and Mary Castle leit
open spillway gates.
actor withoot referring
the
l952-53
season,
with
growth
800.000.
Columbi
ered pants and
a, just as quietly as she'd
winning to my childhood.
There's another player on the
An eleven-year record of drown- of more than 29 million seedlings.
le played John Baryrnore as
set of "The Dirty Dozen" who come. Nobody heard, mucn
fogs in TVA lakes shows the -num- Top production for any previaus
about
"Frankly," he adds, "I was pretty
hild in a picture called "The
brings back memories. too.
Mary for a while. But then Uniher increasing to a peak in 11:49. year was 26.5 million.
flattered getting that sort of praise
oved Rogue."
Back in the days when Rita HayNineteen persons were drowned :n 1 Most of
born two such great performers."
versal
the seedlings scheduled
Internat
ional
studies signed
worth was ignoring her stitch) and
Accidental recreational drowning! 1141, 24
e was ofte of the most famous
in 1942, 32 in 1943, 33 in for production will
To make you feel a little older
be loblohby
living the life of a princess in her, and she's back at Columbia on in TVA 'lakes totaled 50 in the
1944,
d stars in movieland history. Dick is a war veteran. He's mar45
in 1945„ 51 in 1943, 45 in pine (19.5 million).
Other spaciea
Europe. Columbia pictures quietly h.an-out for the only feminine role calendar year 1951—two less
xiay that baby is grown-up, ried too, and the father af a
than
and, volumes of production ate:
hired a beautiful ;edheai whoa in
the war movie, "The Dirty the number recorded in the pre- 194'7, 50 in 1948 89, in 4949 52 in
playing an unshaven combat four4nonths old boy named Kevin.
the image of Rita. .
ceding
FRI. and SAT.
'1950.
and12-mont
,50.
h
last
_period
year.
fleapit.
Drown
the
ipgs
Dazen
ntryman in a squad of battleWhite-- pine,. .3.5 million; shertleaf "
At the ripe old age of 213, he's
Mary Castle was groomed fir
addition of one new lake (Smith from such causes as triffic acct. pine,
2 million; black locust. 1
ry GI's for -a movie, "The virtually a Hollywood institutioa, rtardom
,
dents and suicides are not included lion:
This time Mary is determined to Holston) to the TVA system.
by the studio, and Holly"I'm a peinceable man
yellow poplar.
y lakozen." He's changed hot for he's starting his 25th year Pr wood
in the figures.
whispered that she'd take carve her career ,pn her awn looks_
Virginia pine. 460,000: red cedar.
e, too, from Dickie Moore to steady work before the cameras. Rita's place
Ten
...
TVA
but I'll blast the
reservo
irs—Pic
..
kvack,
if the famous star She was selected from 150 goregous
more grown-up Dick Moore. Moore isn't jaded about "it yet,
A total of 26 of the 50 poisons 105.000: and slash
. Wile, 50,000.
girls to play the "dream girl" of Nottely. Chatuge. Douglas. Hiwassee
brain
s out of scum
ow he's on his way to berom- though.
Blue Ridge. Parksville. Ocoee No. 3, drowned wete boating or fishing
the squad of grubby GI's.
In addition to these tree
an accompliahed adult screen
Great Falls.. and Apalachia---eame from boats at the time of the acci- lino,
starti
n'
any trouble,"
two million lesperleaa
"Acting is my business and I
stage actor.
In -the movie, Mary is a pin-up ur with perfect records. Fontana. dent, while 17 were wading or Play- color seedling
love it," he says "I'm fortunate to Public
s will be produced '
tqueen
ime
Whose picture hangs on the Watauga and Wilson Lakes reported ing in the water or fell in, and for game food
planting in 'Penn was Fredric March and- s, have had M much experience as
11—ef—a--borribedao• utaabuThillaga-ca4Yaciam4-Fowntiag each.
seem, were swimming or
esare.
Florence Eldridge. Who con- a child. Just name one other pio,More
Th
That'sat's
than
the
half
headqua
of
the
rters for the
drow,aines: Forest tree seedlings will be a:d young Moore he should fession or trade where a guy any
The new lake. South 'Hoisten. occurred
squad of infantrymen. Throujan the
on
Saturdays, Sundaya.,latted to the seven
Valley states
ge the Dickie to Dick. He ap- age could get 2ti years of vattaole
had two drownines as did Fort and Mondays
magic
of
,
movies,
and
half
the
occutred
pin-up rico Loudoun
ed in summer stock and on training in his profession before
, Watts Bar. and Hales In the six-hour
tere
comes
to
period
life
from
in
the dreams
Public health workers and perneon 1
New York stage with the he's 26."
Ear. Norris recorded three, Gunters- to 6:00 p.m. All
except seven of the
sons interested in public hea:th of the dog-tired soldiers.
ches in a Lillian Hellman play
ville four. Cherokee five, Chieka- 50 victims
LOOK!
Diekie was born in Hollywood will gather In
were
males.
Seven
were
Louisville April 8.
"Am ,mn Garden."
Thus Mary appears in the movie mauve and,liftieeler six each.' and under 15
and appeared in more than 150 9 `and 10 for
years
of
age,
34 were
the fourth annual only as a dream. She's
"I been thinking about chang- movies
Kentuck
y 15. Several of the Ken- between 15 and 45,
dressed like
as a child star. He makes Kentucky Public Health
and nine were WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Associa- one, too. Studio designer Jean Louis tucky drownings occurred. in the over
iy name for a long Larne." the his home
et.
now in New York an tion meeting to be
Heavy Hens
at the Henry made her some form -fitting
river
below
the dam.
23c
creaClay Hotel.
a.
tions out of flimsy mateaial.
Records of the mishaps ,.,e.m. Leghorns
17c
Among speakers at the session on
Fishermen's boats ente:ing tur- thaVabsence of
BEAVER"
life preservers was Cox
By Ed Nofzige
14c
opening. day .will be Francis J.
"Being a
love-starved
man's bulent w,aters inunediately dov,n- raost -frequently a factor in the Eggs
Weber, M. D. Medical Director of dream has some advantages," Mary stream from the dams was the pri- drownin
.„:
28c
gs: with inability to swim.
Highest Market Price for
Region IV. U. S. Public Heath smiles. "But it's odd. The men mary cause of seven drownings in unsafe acts(including drinking),
Hides
Service. Cleveland, who will dis- stare at me in silence. This is one 1951. and at least HI others nearly boating in turbulen
Hams
t waters below Prices subjecT and
„, change wunaug!
cuss. "The Role of Public Health time I'd welcome a few wolf- lost their lives because they were dams, and
inexperienced boat opt-histles."
in the Culture a Modern Society,"
in dangerous waters below power- rotors followin
notice
1
g closely in that
and John W. Knutson. D.D.S. of
houses and spillways. Two persontorder.
the U. S. Public Health Service.
Kelley's Produce
SAUNDERS 1.•
Washington, who will sneak on
liillin.ltIIISLL
South 13th St.
Phone 441
'Fluoridation of Public Water SupResidence Phone 441
plies.
On the secohd day. April 9.
•
section meetings . will be held for
health officers and administrators,
senitarians, nurses, clerks and ven•
ereal disease control personnel.
Panel discussions also are schedaled.
The final day will be devoted to
business, reports and installation'
of officera.
Other speakers at the three-da?,
meeting include: Bruce'Underwood.
M. D., State Health Commissioner;
Clark Bailey. M. D.. Hari in, pnesident of the Kentucky State Medi• LITTLE GIRLS COATS
cal Association: John C. Cutler,
up to $14.95
M D., of the Venereal Disease
•
LITTL
GIRLS
E
SUITS
Control Division, U
$10.95
S. Public
Health Service; Donald Dakolow,
a Large Selection of Boys Eton Suits
M D., Consultant in Health ind
Fitness, Americar Medical Asaacia
I Just arrived new shipment of Gordon Knitwear
tion: Lawrence Duncan. County
Attorney for Jefferson County, and
... Sox, Tee Shirts, Underwear
F: D. Yaffee, Division of Occupa• Stuffed To g.aster
‘llimniell
. tion-ill Heallb..1.1.-.S...Plablic—litealth.
Service, also of Cincinna'i.
Cream" Colors
Forest Service, 1.1 S. Department not Agriculture
Sam B. Marks, M. D.. Director 'f
the Lexington-Fayette County
• Easter Bonnets-and Bags for-Little Girls
um be prshistoric—nobody litCpeall 0 smoking comp kie areatth Departrh
aTitalirrafFinient Of
nowadays!"
.the Association.
• New Spring Caps for

CAPITOL

Health
Meet Planned

NOTICE
To The
PUBLIII

LOOK!

Complete
achine Shop
Facilities
•

CAPITOL HILL'S 'BIG 4', SEE WHITE HOUSE SIGHTS

Electric
iotor Repairing
and
Rewinding
•

r-

Love's-Easter Fashion
—Parade

4 HOUR SERVICE
•
Leasure &

Sons

gorth Madison Avenu Madisonville, Ky.
PHONE 321

Naminumix-,
i;eteatataed
INEY-SAVING
,PORTUNITY
Quali
ty hoar no

f

I

Little Boys

.,s"

Killed a Lieutenant

WANN'S GROCERY

Love's Children's Shop
WITH MI WHITE HOUSE all cleaned up and some of the political
air considerably clearer, the "Big 4"
from Capitol Hill survey the sights after conferen
ce with President Trumtut From left: Vice President Barkley points out the sights for House Speaker
Sam Rayburn (Da Texas: Senate Majority Leader
Ernest McFarland (D). Arizona: House Majority
Leader John McCormack ID). Mass. (International)

208 South Fourth Street

505 MAIN STREET

TELEPHONE 888

Phone 24

We're Celebrating Our

Fresh Cabbage Plants.
Seed Peas _ Bunch and Running.

Parry-Morse Hybrid Tomato Seeds, 200 for .
50c
Seud Beans, Wade Top Crop and Bunch Ky. Wonder.
Bunch Puerto Rico Red Sweet Potatoes and
Yellow Yams
10c Shopping Bag and 15c Coupon FREE,
with Sugar Creek Flour. 25 lbs. .
. $2.op
10 lbs. flour, hard or soft wheat
70c
2 lb. package Delmonte Prunes
47c
1 lb. Fancy Dried Apple•
39c
2 lbs. Apple Jelly
• ••• ...
39c
Gallon Silver Sweet or Staley's White Syrup .. $1.00
II lbs. Staley's Waffle Syrup
60c
2 lbs. Bulk Rice
30c
'iSirishine Krispy Crackers, 1
lb.
26c
Quart Lady Betty Salad Dreesing. . 49c

041141

genuine

Inlaid
Linoleum
Tile

3rd ANNIVERSARY
'T'M GOING to get me an officer,'
was the reported remark of Pvt
Michael F. Kunak, 19 (above)
Baltimore, Md., just before hi
walked up to a group of oaken
and reporters and tired a fatal ah
into U. Howard Williamson dur
ling "Exercise Longhorn" mane*
vers at Fort Hood, Tex. Late
Kunalc reportedly said, "I Imo,
I was wrong. I expect to la
hanged. It was cold, deliberab
murder." Kunak is a cook's helps
in 82nd airborne. (international,

I

waimitt=m
4-14$4 T 11-TODAY

3packages Royal Gelatin •
;
,......".
t ,......._..:.
regir
..r
I*Plage Yellow Peaches, 3 cans
... '28€

Oast Jer.Calloway Casa, Hooey-

On
Only

1 lb. Honey Creme

12c
per RIES 1,'
just $12
for
4%9 room

•
•Altaisasslanall••=11•71-ar

Ends Friday

33c

7

$1.49
Qiigarter pound American Tea and Glass
35c
GIFT _ 2 bars Bath Size New Palmolive Soap 28c
(Send in to Company for All Money Back)
1 lb. can Snowdrift with Coupon

THE COMPANY THAT RELEASED
. "GONE WITH THS WINO'
PeESENTS A NEW DRAMA Or
,
. THE WAR SETIREE://
THE STATES!
AO,
.Pr
"IF
•

Bacon, 1 lb. Cello, Sliced
Pknics, 4-6 lbs. — pound

Bacon, Strip, any cue lb.
Pork Chops, First Cuts, lb. ....••• p
Oleo, Table Grade, lb.
lard — 50 lbs. Pure White
lavdian Bacon _ Lunch Meats.
Oroice Beef for Steaks.
Otacle•A for Roasts.

a oksft elea• _ 1„.„,

if
eicknive TripleSealed

lap

mu can treat ynurself to the boar
genuine quality inlaid linolr.!
or for every room in your liar

3.1!c
33c'r"
EMMEN CROWS Faired sis(Y •
..
.a
.
si• •-•• • 3110
:
1

WOO

t

bes• sessationally low-pritii
r Maid Met today.

'.HURNIAN
irnitutefo.

-Miss Ann White
Secretary
,a
Yes, we are observing our third anniversary as eitt insura
nEe- agency in Murray.
To our many friends that have placed your confid
ence in our agency, we assure you that we appreciate this trust
and we will do our utmost to merit your eontinued
loyalty.
We have grown steitdily the past three years pn.d
reapze fully that this growth is due to the business given us by
the people of Murray and Calloway cbunty.
•
We know that we can sell insurance at values
or.
Mud
to,
better
than
any
one
on
the
market today. We also
!chow that we.can write ybu standard insurance
in many eases with savings up to 1570.
.121.1e represent old reliable companies that are
as good a.s the best and better than the rest.
,When in need of insurance call the Wilson Insura
nce Agency.
1,
YOU'LL LIKE DOING BUSINESS WITU US

WILSON INSURANCE AGENCY

PAIDUDGE
ou
t
l
ur
il
a.

AUDIE1111011T111411A11111N

-Mrs. August Wilson
-Co-Owner

Co-Owner

M-G-M

MEATS • POULTRY

-wale celecLion oi Iva
"
414
"
ator colors in rich testis. patter.'
!oral the way through to the bai,i‘

-di'. Als

Asienst - Wilson

1 lb. L 8c M. Tea _ Nice Pitcher Free

411 er vsuesdoli _ the tilc.
nhreskable and rrsihent, lao
-obits you can cut them with i
is or a liaufe Thici &Arai as plaaaa
blocia. Style your own gallon.
loots - and saVe installation ,ast.

d Finish- a swish of ti"

$1.00

'

a
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TELEPHONE 842
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WOMEN'S
•••

IOW

b

Phase so se mote

Mrs. Dan Hutson Elected Chairman Delta 11
Departumut Of l'ke lfarray Woman's. Club
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4carili4Officers Are
Club News
Named To s
W eddings Locals Fraternity

Soda! Calendar

Hicks-Smith rows
Solemnized At
Corinth. Miss.

I

Officers recently elected to lead
Sigma Alpha Iota. professional

Yr 05

fraternity for

women at

I10110:1EKS LOOKINti

YOJA HEALTH

root
I

EPenli

WCOr

Of

Meeting Group II
On Tuesday
Held
YORK, April 3- (1:1P)-41S9'

I RootE RUN

Ry Dr. J.. 011strad
dotal, Mai& Ilesslor

Getting ready to join the Easter
Parade can be discouraging if an
tverweight figure spoils your appearance. Those extra pounds aot
only are unattractive, they are unhealthful as well, says Miss %Ladled Neff. Director, Division cf
Nutrition, Kentticky State Department of Health.

MITZI

NEW
Brooklyn Dodgers still life
heunted by a home run ball.
. Last, fall it was Bobby_ Thomson's in the Polo Grounds wnich
knocked the Dodgers out of the
ational 'League race. This. time
its a home run that was hit inte,
that's right, into, Ebbets Field in
Brooklyn:
The Dodgers got a letter frodi the
1,41mudical Atademy. Jts sottbalt
team wee playing in le parking lot

Retiring officers are Mrs. Max
The Delta Department of the
-Murray State College, Were MahalThursday. April :Li
Murray Woman's Club held as Churchill, chairman; Mrs. Dan
.
evi AMU 2.
The Garden Department of the
regular meeting at the club house Hutson. vice-chairman; Mrs. Prem. Murray Woman's Club will aart • Announcement his peen made eif IOta Beta- Chanter has functioned
Tuesdan evade), at setean-thirty tthe Lassiter, secretary; Mn. Pogue
the marriage et:Miss Joan Hicks, at the college for a number of
_So. if overweight is speilirig _mar
re regular meeting ,,,at.
°bland, treasurer.
o'clock
:dh
ugh-frierlitr. and Mrs. -Unita years uiWe
l'r -Tfie' gadace
of
n
at
o'clock.
house
plans foe the Easter Parade. ,sow across the street from .rmilets Field
two-thirty
Refreshments were...Served tea
Sarah,
ton
and
Walter
A very entertaining program
K.
Hicks.
B.
Price
Doyle,
head
of
the
Fine
Arts
• 111, •
Is the time to get your figure.' in ar.d a hone run was hit into the
of Mr. and Mrs. Oury
was presented by the children of style from the table centered with
Smith of department at Murray State.
Dodger park.
shape for the summer season
Friday.
ADM 4
Kirkse-y.
the members of the Delta De- a Lovely arrangement of spring
The new officers are Ann Chis- outdoor sports and fun. Moat People
Rut the thing is. now the Dodgers
The Alma PTA ail! have a
partment A special piano num- flowers flanked by candles.- Mrs.
The wedding took place at the giro of Owensbero, president; Slurbecause et Ulcer. want to know the name if the
overweight
are
at
seven
meeting
special
call
.
leorne of -Rev. R. B. Patterson: at Icy Houston of Fulton, vice meber was. played by Miss Margaret Churchill and Mrs. Hutson presidtact food habits. Miss Neff says. player who tuts 350-foot home Lurie
A pic- Corinth. Miss- ono'clock at the school
December ..27, sident; Norma Wierian of Mayfield.
Ruth Atkins that she will play ed at the punch howls.
warns that extra pounds over- s.ith a softball,
She
anregard
toture
will
be
Shawn
Hostesses were Mrs..Prentiee Las1951. The;- atreintaftlee-MH. secretary; Marian Fisk of .Maylaid the heart and caupe it to tire -- •
the new health center to be' e:c.:t: Peggy Mangrtua end Eddie Smith.
.
The programcommittee tor the siter. MIS Ray Munday,
Rotel:a more easily and to develep detects.
Veld
and
Murray.
treasurer;
ed at Murray,
Outland Mrs. W
everiingavesseeemposed al Mrs. N.
brother_of theedaridein•
verweight perthris also have .a
land
and
Miss
Evelyn
Linn.
Mrs. Smith eteiae far het - wed- ten Ilynuni of Dresden, Tenn,
H. Thurman. Mrs Dan Hutson and
greater tendency to kidney disease
ding a beige suit with brown and editor; - and 'Barbara *Mien of
Mrs. Graves Hendon.
and diabetes.
Friday.
April
4
white accessories. Mica Mangrurn Mayfield. sergeant-at-arms.
During the business session ofThe major project leaders train- wore a yellow jersey
dress with
ficers for the next year were electMiss Neff recommends that perHelen
ShelRetiring
officers
.are
ing meeting wilt be held at ten black accessories. Miss Menerum
PERSONALS
ed who are Mrs. Dan Hutson.
ton of Shelbyville. president; Lee sons who wish to reduce see their
Mrs. Pearl Jones, 403 wore
o'clock
with
a yellow jersey -dress with Naylor of Washington, D. C., end physician first. "He can determine
chairman: Mrs. A C. Sanders.
South 12th Street.
beick eccessories:
vice-chairman, Mrs. Ray BrownMr. and Mrs Lubre Robertson
• • •
Dorthy Tkacs of Elyria., Ohio; 'irce- ivhether or not you should diet
The bride it vmployed by the preFidents:presidents; Marian • Fir* and how it may best be done," she
field, secretary; Mrs, Ray Must- spent the weekend with their
Tuesday.
April
Southern Bell Telephone arid Teledaughter and family. Mr. and Mrs.
ay. treasurer.
The foLlowing circler,of the voe graph Company at Paducah. Sea- of Mayfield and Murray, secreterh; Pointe out.
Eugene Allen and daughter. Vicky.
Carolyn Carman of Mayfield. treaman's Missionary Society of the man Smith. is stationed at
Pearl
A good diet provides enougn et
and son. Gene Tyler. in S.. Louis,
First: Baptist Church will meet ,‘t Harbor and from 'there will go to surer; Anne Penick of Heilkins- the right kinds of food to keep
Mo. Little Vicky returned home
chaplain;
nannah
la
.rydatville
two-thirty o'clock 40 f
Atutealia.
with her grandparents for a visit
Murray, editoe; _Vivian the body fit. Any food over and
kevytch
lJla Sledd with Mrs,
Rowepeive that needed for the oody's
while Mr and Mrs: Allen and tin,
•
•Or
'Hyman
•
lett.
Gene Tyler, are visiting in" ChiWeak and maintenance is turned
geant-at-arms.
Mary'Thomas with Mee E. C.
cago.
into fat and stored. The trick D to
broad
with
Iota
Sigma
Alpha
Jones.
• •:
'
111
Blow-Up Expected
enough of the right kinds
musical interests planes emphasis on eat just
Fannie McElrath with Mrs. R. L
of foods to keep the body in good
Mr. and Mrs. Redeem Gilbert and
and
in
American
music
Truman
maintaining
Official
Seaford
sunning 'order but no more. Miss
baby of Louisville are. the gueets
and 'Improving high standards of
of Mr. Gilbert's mother-Mrs. LesNett urkes dieters to eat three
Soon
with.
scholarship
tratsicianstei
a-nd
The. Feret-Sthe Herreemaluas Club
lie Gilbert.
rrialea day and to refrain frem
the
in
•
will meet- with Mrs. Morris Wilen,
•
between-meal snacks. W igd in g
United Frees
chapters.By
',
.
ak.
at ten-thirty celc
rtWarly onte a week and keepWashington is looking for a TOSACCO GROWERS TOOK
ing' a record of the results leanblow-up 'today in . the presniert-J.,
hEAT1NGS FOR HIGJJER PRICES other important part of the proallele! family.
gram, she added. The scales mey
On one side is a defiant -attorney
not reflect weight reduction durgeneral, Howard McGrath,, oa eitKentucky's tobacco tirowera, rcw ing the early, stages of a diet as
her is a determined coreuetion relatively satisfied with tobiece water may replace some of the
THURSDAY ONLY
hertere Newbold Morris..and' on prices. once faced persecution be- body fat the body has "burned."
another is Piesident,Truman.
ceuse they thought prices should
9.1113 GIRL FRIDAY",
You may apply for flour
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
Associates of Morris say lit'E
A slew graduai less-one, or two
he raised ap the earlye1900's banes
the iliVonian'S Association
the paring to force the issue of .weether of masked men reamed the.country- pounds a week-le better than to..,
pita-Surgical _ Opts pro. stomas cii,--- ant and College
Presbyterian Church met McGrath will remain in the cahi- Side on hiarsebeek---and threatened rapid weight reduction. More inRussell
-Tusiday afternoon with Igrs. klary eat.. Morris is. reported irked by Mime who wanted hightee prices formation is available at your
-fit) Plato if yaw aro 41S
Brown
ra
Wells Mall. .,
the president's failure so far to and, better marketing conditions: it cal health department.
Friday god Saturday
Mrs., B. F. Seiterffius and •Mrs. take action.
.
or miler.
F.
D.:
Mellen
the
presented
proM
There are growing reports .ttat
(ranr from the mag.ftme. "Crate Morris will leave.iVaiddrigtaa ay the
reach" The devetiote wes eiven by trid of the week if McGrath doesn't
WNW
ASK FOR DETAIU
Mrs. Jessie' Wagers on the subaect:
•
1,0LENCE
•
-.His Shepherding care,- •.-takerr- The dispute-stems from :McGrath:a
AT YOUR
•
from John it
testimony before congressional lePresiding at the reeeteng was veitlga_tors _earlier this %Wive:. He
I Mrs- Charlie Crawford- She ever- said he didn'tknow whether ne'd
ed prayer Ter the ft:Devon-tries. The pee. %en the Leanciale
na•ae
erfe-MR":arlit 1reFoTiq44 Morris it .sending to el"tediral
bid fourteen church calls were: re- i emp:oyees_ And he said that if
poised.
.1he had it le do over. 'he- nvver
it
:re-rneerrirt-wir--italled Wrth 11.1:ouI c1 have reccer.mended
the president as's corrionee
• &Mans MN 1 Mrs. Brown served 'a - pretty
v i 1},4!rn
.....- - -._ : Party plate to 'the • tight members The president has a• new 'era- ,
.•••••••
1 and one visitor present. a
- iti retie* at .4 p.m ustr)', today.
• • glyg g
:
., erahu
et:fon
er.
thgehrtanilouncedetn
eas no indication
mtimaH(71113i. 1
Allummmilinujirmosemm=ft
. Part of the •orginal Lincoln farm If B
ia
"
.t.n,
' is included :n the Lincoln National'then
.
,
!Historical Pa-k neat Hedehmialie 1 The ter.sion generated by tie_ .
KY- -A stone ireMetrisa encloser the ft.i.srline trilir,gle was dramatized at
, teeter in which Abraham Liticeln 4 w,shington airport yesterd en 7/4•111!e
,was barn. .
:Mr. ?rumen ired his cabinet mire-

Mrs. H. P. Wear was hostess at
the
the meeting of Greatly II of
Christiiin Women's Fellowship of
held
the First Christian Church
Tuesday at her home on North
Fifth Street.
The lessen on Puerto Rico wee
given by Mrs. Claude Rowland.
Mrs. Hershell Corm :gave the de.:,
votion :rem the fourteenth chap
ter of Matthew.
Mrs. J. H. Coleman. opened the _
meeting with prayer. The tpusineas
session was conducted by the
chairman. Mrs. Rupert Parks.
The hoatess, assisted by Mrs.
Mary Churchill and Miss Lula Holland, served refreshments 10 VA
eighteen members present.

--.
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Murray__
Hospital

•
Mn. Mary Brown Is
Hostesi At Jessie Ludwick Meeting
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PikeYvil°n
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h P
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rersl
it'."t 17
'
•..na7-')f;
tf Inapthpt....cr.o
r d7
7
, .. . .i ous _ ...f.rst one, than the -• '
mr. and Mrs. .1 R. Weatherly of Tared v nergetically. At e • fr • •
Memphis, Tenn. spent the weekend Mr. Theran was heard to .Qy ciwith his. mother. Mrs. Nettle philtacafly--I'm not concerned
Weatherly. aed ' with his brother. eout that part of it."
Roy Weatherly.- who is- il patient
After severs, minutes, hWite
at the Murray Hespital
Mr:Iva news secretary Joseph Short
1 6ined the cenversatien. dhcat ,
•
•• • •
Mr. Red MrS 'Glindel Re;d.'4' # tereed - to McGrath. , talk ei withi
and daughter. Carolyn. had as r.tz6t and. per:ched his I St int."
their WettneKLiy guests Mtn and I is hand. tu emphasize 'is stateMrs. Ona Halyard and deughter. It Ms.
Glenda Lou. hf Detroit Mick. end 'Mr Trumen-lastened for 4 mimic
Atmer Lassiter and dauehtur. Janie Then he tufned on his-easel and i
of Windfall. Ind.
walked away.
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Full-flare shortie;
just - below - elbow
sleeves. Pastels.

SIRENS' BROADCAST MANEUVER - I
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• present perfect 6 taster perfect,

ree"
15.

furerrfect ensemble'... full skirt, waist-high jacket
•
.of solid color rnastersheer ... Waist of drew

bffie THE RIGHT
SHOES FOR MEN

cuffs and haled° °allow ofjacket in luxurious,
bright=co-white printechstirtah;Swirl oh trim

Bustle-back hat dressed-up
with ribbons amid flowers.
-Straw.•.

Here they 'are, Mister. two gelettjODS
from our new spring lineup Of liOblees.

flashed with rhinesiorie studded pew'

guy..

Get a pair now and be all set
- for-Easter Sunday.

ADAMS SHOE STORE
106 South Fifth Street

Telephone 106•W

Gladys Scott's

"17..Nere'ss thnrharn,"
TWO -SIREN VOICES" r.earl from.areLaura" (Uppers, ho_proarl•
:li.g r.,.,r, tart,-1 a F,..,rt 1-tood,,,Tex ,
110,
•1 casts for ata. ft Forces." and ne • ' ticereri, Lroa.iiaster for the
• ""iggressota.• "Launi" .15 WA ,- ..hey Atntbury, Seeta Cale. Cal.
and "LOrelel" D Wan' 7, ••; ....urea
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was

hostess at
P. Wear
lig of Gretna II of the
Women's Fellowehip of
Christian Church held
at her hurtle on North
/
14e
iqn or Puerto Rico was
Mrs. Claede Rowland.
shell Corrr tave the deam the fourteenth chap.
itthew.
H. Coleman, opened Oka
with prayer, The lausinese
was conducted by the
Mrs. Rupert Parks '
astess, assisted by Mrs.
irchill and Miss Lula Hoe.
ved refreshments to Out
members present.
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fliE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY,
KENTUCKY

40.65

•
FOR SALE: Cuttsaw. ReaeonWesaingho
. ese Electric
Lble. See at Hill & Garland
liege 82.50
, Used Car Lot.
A3c
4111
Appliances
Cluarent:ed
APPLIAN-aaS FOR SALE 1
"
Johnson Appliance Co.
FOR SALE: H011ywud Sundae; Car
Used Frigiaaire Refrigerator
4th & Maple St. Telephone 56
mufflers for most any make or
Model-cheaper than you can
'A5c
Used
Crosley Refrigerator
buy any regular muffler__
Wilson & Con Used Cars
FOR SALE: Hollywood
Sandee
Used New Perfection table
Corner 7th & Main- Telephone
car mufflers for most any make
oil range, like new 491'5
or model-cheaper than you can
A4c
144
(Jed Boss Oil Range Wn
buy any regular muffleree
Ftne
4;
:
1
FOR
€4
furaiunea
teed-A.11 Apt Size -Weetret
nlaaInTsoa-ar -sou tiara - Care.
pliances. The place to go for toe
ge 49.95
corner 7th and Main-telephone
names you know. See er call tit
sed Electric washers. 29.95 to
314
A4c
for free estimates on laroadloom
carpeting. Timms Furnitu:e.
Union City. Tennessee, relephone
Answer to yesterday's Puesie
100.
&Ur
PUZZLE

FOR SALE

•
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53-View
34-Remedy
$5- Weasel•like
(slang)
animals
of lily
17-Sculptured
rt
ure
works
y .indoer
It-Finishes
ult drink
$5-For,tux rI
40-Less clothed
42-Pertaining
rt
to Turkey
vats
on'
55-Be mistaken
114-Putf up
tickets
41-Negrito
adis
45-Period of tim•
&sues (pl )
50-Spurts forth
St-Short sleep
tidlouls
111011
DOWN
award
1-Aerlform fluid
onsurned
1-lime gone by
ustrallan
marsupial
1-Christian ••
4-icrult Of
nitric
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FOR SALE: Refr.gerator. Same as
new. See at 204 N. 5th St. A5a
FOR SALE PIANOS: New Spinet
from $495 up with bench. 9wirauteeei- used _piano from $39 up.
We deliver free. Hue-y Edwards
8013 S 5th Paducah Phone 4431
TFC

c

vi kl7

_p1

3.11a0
'1011
41"
41.1.11-14I"

,4

141

T$Y0

imemsmmirEMWIllmsalW104N

4.1

6-Parts of
Circles
I-Falsehood
1-Ifeencir
1-City In
California
5-1-tench for
"Tuesday"
10-rusa
it-Church bench
16-I. 111
IA-Hoarfrost
ye..-Rrocese of
,bird•s Wing
caetespobdlng
to thumb
11-ria-threly
fl-Change
la-Unruly
children
24-Inaugura5e
25-Pe/tree
17-1tIts tor
portrait
se--tElty
sepeen
ge--42 bins Plant
34-Fdtble itch
St-Clay
37-Dull Persona
is-Stump
40-krffele Of
furniture
41-Macaw
41-ThIck. black
subsbence
43-MUSIC'
as *kitten.
-Occurrence
44
47-Note of scabs

•••11
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MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday- tit Z:00 O'clock

•

-

April 1, 1952
Head Sold

feature

-

Radar May Now Measure Rainfall

OSSWORD

*9•1

onuevirommil

Good Quality Fat Steer3
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows, Beef Type
Canners ad Cutters
Bulk
VEAL Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts
HOGS
180 to 250 pounds

1124
31.00-32.00
28.00-30-00
30.00-84.00
22.00-23.50
17.00-21.50
25.20 Down
39.00
35.50
31.50
17.60-28,50

OR SALE--30 bred gilts Durec
Hogs alio 15 held of shake and
sows. As-lay-farm- din MO....Waif_ 94.4. 0.
A$p
_ * Turner
SAL
in_bux, 14 ft.
, counter and seven stools,"5 sallonifrozen custard machine. Butler's grccery. Benton. Ky.
lc

'A new dyelnit compound has
been develcped to mage more accurate diagnosis of ;tall bladder
By IRA 1111.1„LEX
complaints.
Farm Electrification 81.71tali
It is claimed it will detect gallRemember when electricity Met
stones, particulariy in fat persons,
came to your farm? U you were like
that have defied X-ray detection
most farmers, the brit thing you sect
wrth previous dyes.
was e turn on the light in the frotit
It is .called telepeque and the
room. It seemed wonderful-and It
was.
But later, electric light took a
main ingredient is iodine.
_
back seat on many farms.„The novelty
Telepaque was developed
by , wore off as farmers bail"
applying
Winthrop-Stearns, Incorporated, of
Rensselaer, New York. It has beeq
tested by Dr. Russell Mrgan and
Dr. Hal Stewart of johns Hopkins
University and Dr. Wendell Scott
and W. A. Simril of St. Louis.The presidant of the .emericani

_

a

what he's doing. A dimly-lit milk
house is the best guarantee for pool
quality milk-for light is needed to
determine whether utensils are clean
and other handling operations meet
-grade
standards.
Lighted farm yards help to prevent
accidents and speed up travel betweet, farm buildAgs. All building
entrances should be well -illuminated,
and interior lighting arrangements ,

NOTICE

DON'T LET termites destroy your
The public health service says
home. Free inspection. rtanor:.ble the death rate in the
United States
price. Prank McKinney Rom•EPPOTIPO Sow
the lowest in the natioet's
Mayfield, Ky. Milne , 154144 ihistory but
that chronic diseases.AMP such PS cancer and heart trout-le.
-re
long
.causi
more
deaths.
NOTICE: Aucticia Sale of Hetuie
hold Contents and Antiques. aria+ ,I In its ennual report., the public
'healah
service
also
says that 40as. Picture frames, chairs, love-'
seats. marble top t ibles, dres- imilhen Americans still do sot hey:
full
time
Pacel
public
health aersere beds, etc. Sale be Fins at
!vice. Only helf of the nation'
9.00 a. m. Saturday April 5th
it,?.en()
counties
have
public health
the coener of 9th and North '
West Streets in Mitytield. Y.y.1 departments.
This is the estate of Mrs. R.'Li.
NANCY •
Hester
A4c
PRE-ASTER SPECIAL-12 postcards photographs and -me 8x19
enlargement-choice of two peciefs
of your baby or small child for
only $325. Love's Studio.
A3.:

Regular service at cur station

means feeling
SURE that your cal will respond instantly
.to your every
Ow positive protection you need during treacherous winter
driving months. Drive up now_and regularly.

Fourth and Chestnut Gulf
Service Station

New York May
Try Treatment
Of Water

AUCTION SALE at Herbie Henderson Farm I 3-4 miles west of
Almo Heights. Saturday. April
5 one o'clock rain or shine. Will
Offer 80 acre farm, six teems cf
mad lhrpiIue in re-1
two row planter, a complete set
.
By Unitied Press
of other tools, Dodee pick-uo
truck with 12.000 miles blackal The_biggest city in the
country,
- smith tools. outside items-disc New York. has decided to give
serfor Allis-Chalmers tractor, 1949 ioue consideration. to treatiniIt
s
tractor and equipment. 4-can water supply with flourhies..
electric Milk cooler. gasoline
Acting on proposals by the Ameribailer, wagon, and numerous can
Fublic Health Associaeore
other items. tepualims 'Shay-. New 'OA officials are starting
a
maker. auctioneer.
detailed
le
engineering Survey of ,
.he'
vast problem of adding flourine to
la water supply_ for eight
people in order to reduce tooth
_
SEE NORGE BEA (mit: YOU' BUY, New Wyk's' decision califies
-iiier
a
refrigerators,
cc
ngressional
committee -Was finhornfreezere,
electrie_caugoar-weishese--ete
-on- a reeommendation
chines, both conventional and efter arguments both for one
automatic. EcoLome Hardware
inst fluorizing city water supnee tf plies.
Store,-

I

SOW
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'Proper Lighting Is Importat
To Income, Health of Farmers

toR

1.111.11PIMINICSIEINIMIEF7.73.311W1111:211211M11111F7'

For The But In Radio Eatertainikat

1340 WNBS 1340
Mal
Mkt

la

uorescents light this farm shop "section"
of storage shed.

electricity a various tkores in the planned
for maximum effectiveness.
borne and an the production front.
Dairy barns,
The same pattern is Patna repealed both. Uttar for example, should have
and -Seed alley! Muneas additional farms *some on the
nated. while beef cattle barns require
linet across the nation. One of the
over
lights
feed-troughs and. addimajor sobs of farm
lc a stems- ti al
the ability to prevtdg 4ctrfc light- fa erageneral illurninatao ego help
handle various ciloning Jobs
Is being a/elected. It's 4feie to recapernoliattlY. Each installed machine in
tura that brat p,rai electrification •
farm
shop
should be well-lighted.
thrill. And to tollow through Is put- Special
attention is recommende
ting Ugh
of it le the right lighting haymows, with lights d for.
placed
placer-to
gp they..,ttrai not interfere with hay
A w.11.l(ght
Pomo ti sealer to tiandling
keep clean, acs4 provides g 'beerier provide operations, and planned to
adequate illumination for
atmosphere lot the whole family. chutes, stairways
and ladders. Some
Madre& do hove work gaoler; there's localities
require dust-tight lights for
no strainind to rase book, and papal% sueba- locations. Conventional type
mending chore,
faster. When the silos should have a light el the top
taegly works
playg in ataquataly of the chute.
illuminated in
which ere fte from
It is recommended that lights be
annoying she s
Installed so that they can be controlled
Geed fIght,
clan aa lisoortant conveniently from various locations
part in the farmer's lemma Deter- on the
farmstead
gency repair lobs and eons chores, with multiple-coa This can be done
.rol sw:tahes or by
which must be done at night, can't be means of
low-voltage relay control
done irçll unlessithe :armee can see attains.

NOW, WOOFY --- YOU
STAY THERE TILL
I G-ET MY
CAMERA___)

Phon•

Friday. April 4. IKE
Fail
1240 News
6:30 Hymn Tim.
12:I5 Rural Rir,tirn
6:45 Calluway Capers
12:30 Church of Chris:
6:55 News
1:00 All Star
7:C- ,:ornirig
to 1:45 • •
3295 Clock Wenchert5 Srtouls Cardin-ar game
. to 8:00
to 4:00
8:00 News
400 Postcard , Pal ade to.5:06
4446- Morwerne
-otr,n
5:00 Sports' Parade
8:30 Organ Revs ties
-5:15 Teatime Tapirs to 6:00
8:45 Ken Griffi.i
8:00 News
9:00 Moments if Devotion
6:15 Between the Lines
9:15 Melody time
.1:30 Sagebrush Serenade
077,fr'13tetrizty 'Time
6:45 Wayne King
9.45 Publ c Service
7:00 Taylor Time
'
„
10:00 News
7:16 'Musical Interlude
•
10:30 Homemakers •
7:30 First Christian t'hurch
.0:15 Rural Rhythm
to 8:30
10:30 Mystery Varities
8:30 Variety Time
10.43 Wild Ctritert
8:45 Variety Time
11:00 1340 club
9:00 PlatterUme to 10:00
11:15 1349 club
10:00 News
11:30 Favorite
1015 Listeners Request
to Ii:C4
11:45 Jordanatren.
11:00 Sign Off

toe. ri,,n

Read The Ledger & Times Clafied Ads
By Ernie Bushniiller

LOOK AT THE
TRICK MY DOG.
CAN DO
_)

vok

16.25

/
11
4
Stanchion Barns Being Changed
Into New Milking Parlor Setups

•
- •
By United Press
College of surgeons says rmoking smoking
and the increase in -lung
Radar may eventually largely even one
package of cigarettes a cancers.
replace other mediums of rain clay can
make people susceptible
measurement
and
also
make to cancer.
He said that whereas in 1920.
weather forecasting more accurate.
only one and one-tenth per cell
Sgeaking at Meharry Medical of cancer cases in the Uniteet
This conclusion has been reached
by Dr. Arthur Buswelt, chief of College in Ashvile. Tennessee, Dr. States were in the lungs, tnis per•
the Illinois water survey division. Anon Ochsner. said people who centage increased to eight and
alter a fur-year test with a radar smoke that much should have a three-tenths by 19411 and at tee
staticn on a farm 15 codes north chest X-ray every six months. lit present rate
may hit 18 per cent
said there is a distinct parellel
of Bloomington,
by 1970.
He said the radar method of between the Increase in eigarrelta
measuring rainfall is particularly
r-neese---••-••••
helpful in forecasting the proamp
of floods.. Rainfall densitY can ha
_
away from the radar station.

AtAct
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EF-OR RENT

J

MR SENT: !we room furnished
brick on Poplar Heiellis. Full.
site basement and gar me Aydin
able April 15, Seventy dollars
per month. .Phone' #51-X4

ARB1E f-4-;;' SLATS
By Raeburn Van Buren

FOR RENT--4 _Morn - hour
'
South 10th Vacemt now, Call
FOR RENT -Om- half duplex. •
west side, 1015 Payne Call etrea.-

YOU'LL KNOW SOON
ENQ44614-,..%1E...14014E.Y7-A*It
WOREZ1vTRAT- STEW
CLUTTERIN' UP TK
POT'?

um/AM-FIRST SQUARE
MEAL I PUT AWAY IN
-TWO WEEKS

THIS PACKAGE CAME-SPEC1AT- DSLAVERY
FROM SOME HAMLET
CALLED CRABTREE
CORNERS--

•

1 77Wanted

•
etr.- treed bafirlia ca 1
703 W from 12 to 2 p. m. A5c
FOR SAL-14- Fat mall A- tractor
with all equipment. Sec- H. C.
one mile w_cej PennT
' A5u

By IRA WHIN
Electrification filui-eau

.rfect

-high jacket

t of draw
urious,

:4.11 SOUS.

parlor-loafing barn plans
- WANTED _ Paper hanger ..by
ila elaborate as f.irmers desire.
suing number of such setups se
Ameriean Lemon Post - 370 49
nversion" projects-old dairy
repapir Legion btfIlding. Contact
lilt remodeled interiors Or
any' officer .
. Abe II
-most successful is located iii
d was built at a cost of
*AN
LIL' ABNER
+ED
:
.
btan
:orenteral
work
e of equipment and 1,081
In truck and. tractor drivirie.
of on-the-farm labor. Here is a 1
Transportation furnished t and'
description of it.
THIS IS T/4' HAPPIEST MOMENT 0'
from work. Phone .I.349-J
The old stanchion dairy barn ZbeA.ip I
MAN LIFE!! -AS-4 KIN ALREADY SEE
connew
the loafing area, and a
•/0' IS GONNA BE A THOUGHTFUL
WANTED TO elialr: Pi..
block structure added to house
-ur or fiv.•
linking parlor and milk room.
eqom house close to 'chi.al. -wiii
HUSI31 N.tr
ment ramps are located In the
furnish reference. ._Call 1134
milking
parenter
the
Cows
."
Marion. Kjr. Collect
ASp
the loafing barn-two at a
to be
nd walk up the
the
on
placed
ore
boxes
. Feed
faring the cows When milking
pietist.e shots• interior sirs of
a are over the boxes are Top
parlor and loafing barn.
back on sliding partitions so milking
e. farmer • son .atebee
Ceases can leave the rant
'
, and
enter
can through dear olivair
mills
to the barn. A rope is suer
pipe from milk house.
separate the milked cows
the unrn ilke4.1 rows in the loafing
ihat each is Riled to the preper level
Breit.
Ode'er the. neer eambine in i ,kera Is After being filled, the cans are place(
used. Thu milk la ptimpci directly in the cooler In this particular 4etup, the shel
from - the cow into can- en the milk
tOone automatically, CaPs. connected tined side of the barn is left opei
other.
of the winter so that cows arc
most
the
after
one
filled
are
Ili series.
lot
the loader mechanism taking care frcz to sander outsale into S feed

$94r .

By Al Capp
A MinAci-a. IS SOUND r
SAVE ME-AFORE WE
G ITS CINTO TH'- GuL
NIGHT TRAIN:7 AH KIN
JEST FEEL. ONE ZOOM IN'
At_oniGif-

ramps

alp to

THAT
Glif.e4Seeffe
SUS
CROWDED
PIE OFF
THE.
ROAM*.

I'VE GOTT& MAKE
SCHE.11..E.7
..
/
9
*

Directly

4
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emsaren_weermageoseeme.
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LADIES' NEW SPRING

NOM

Ladies Printed anci Solid

White

NYLON DRESSES
$ 5.95 $8.95 $10.95
I _ADIES BITTER
$11.95
NYLON
$14.95
DRESSES
$1011

and Solid Colors

SI
ta

t•

EAST
I ERES
DREw
ESSES

LADLES

SACUNY
SUITS

(..od

S8"
'
S19.

Asst

_SPECI iL

S1.98
ETL:TTER
BLOUSES
V%

59c 1 prs. $1.00

te And Asst Colors

st ITS FOR

79c
La•ge Selectionk.b
..;
:

:eci ••• • es

slat% s:. les awl C t•lors to Choo
se Fres

And

11

.
$ 4.95 . •
$ 8.95
- $1095-$12.95'
$14.95
516.50
S19.50
S24.50
27.5O
$34
S33.50
.30

SI

in

S1;50

LADIES' NYLON HOSE

LON
PLOL SES
A.-

t3

Vast qualit‘ 51 (.4u
ge

1)2,-k

or

seam

•

Special S;1.00

C olurs

$2.95
C.S3 $4.95
LADI.E-S'. NEW SPRING

- SKIRTS

Ladies Better N'Ion Hose
S 125 ISO
S 1.73
Here's a real find
A .spring minded
colkction of h h
leather and
!'ric
handbags
tha comprorrase ali
hat's new in
lashion at one-cleat:0os
the
wan! -nans

Cr

A Wide
Selection of
- Sizes -

ilf7a
?
)
44

07

uNE SPECIAL GROUP
CHILDREN'S

•

Extra Special

,S1.00

76
frat
jf°

--

EASTER DRESSES $1.00 to $1
.98
TO
WN
DRESSES $2.95 to $5.95
aims
RAYON PANTIES

RAY O\ SUP $1.98& S2.95

39e and 59c

Ladles NINS1SWANR,

SLIP S.
"....rdies' kayos And
j

'4'.
51.•:-

A-1

La(r

Trim

•kt

BED JACKETS

-7

.
c;f• Ine

S2.95 and ,S3.9"

Fut 7"..r. 1E9

cenzavcs corrow

CCiOrr

FANCY POLO SHIRTS

S1.98

- - -

PAJAMAS $2.95 and-S3.95

•

s1 198 to s7.95i

__

SIM

Sec to HA.

ClaildreWs 24:1f114/111 SLI
TS 4 to 14 __
$2.105
Little Ws 141;111srCAPS $LAM &
$141)

adies Broadcloth - striped ad Sobel:•-iE-f•

SLIPS

BELK-§ETTLE

•

•
•

a•
•
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